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They are The people aT The source of The creaTiviTy as well as linguisTic 
and culTural diversiTy of europe’s audiovisual indusTry.
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Challenges for fairness in the digital era
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over Their career

on a proJecT
over 2-10 yeArS

Film 
school
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Creating  
relationships

Looking for  
potential producers

Signature of  
production contract

Alternative work 
for basic income: 

adverts 

Development & 
financing

Many of which never make it to screen

Shorts at 
Festivals

Drafting, 
treatment

Writing

Pre- 
production

Developing 
projects

Rewrites

film 1

Post- 
production

Training

Developing 
new projects

Release & 
promotion

TV Series

Filming

in Theory in realiTy

income for 
working time
e.g. writing, filming

©
ongoing,  

proportionate  
remuneration based  

on exploitation of work

¤ lump sum
for working time & ©

< 3% of authors
receive anything  

beyond their minimum guarantee+
Source: OPCA Cinema 2015, SACD France
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¤+=invesTmenT
(Risk)

tv directors spend  
1/2 year developing projects  

without paid employment

70% of film directors are  
required to defer a proportion  

of their fee

Source: Directors UKSource: Directors UK

of Uk tv & film writers
have experienced  

a significant  
increase in

work they are asked  
to do for free

Source: WGGB (2015)

85%

median net yearly  
income of a screenwriter  

in the eU

Source: FSE (2013)

22,000¤

median net monthly  
pay of screenwriters &  

directors in Austria in 2014

Source: VDFS (2015)

1,132¤

Source: DAMA (2015)

decline in Spanish 
writers able to make a 
living from their work 

since 2004

33%

of Uk authors earning 
solely from writing

Source: ALCS— 
What are words worth now?

(2015)

11,5%
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european audiovisual 
sector revenues in 2013

¤122 bn

western europe online 
tv & video revenues 

2010-2021 (bn$)

box office receipts  
in 2014

¤ 6.32 bn

Source: European  
Audiovisual Observatory

Source: Digital TV Research, informitv

voD compound 
Annual growth rate 

2014/2010

28.4%

retail subscriptionadvertising rental

tv channels (2013)

8,828
on demand platforms 

(2013)

3,000+

films produced  
in europe in 2014

1,593
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iT deTermines 2 Things:

BuT iT Takes place Before:

Terms & 
condiTions 

of employmenT

Transfer  
of righTs  

To The producer  
& associaTed  

remuneraTion     

the audiovisual work exists its value is known

between contract signature  
& film release

 (for 70% of films)

you cannot know  
in advance  

if your film is worth
1-3 years

¤0 or ¤millions

&
Source: OPCA Cinema 2015,  

SACD France
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of dutch screenwriters  
report their individual  

negotiating position as weak or 
very weak

of dutch screenwriters  
& directors have assigned  

more rights than they intended  
in individual negotiations

70% 2/3

and The negoTiaTing relaTionship  
isn’T Balanced.  
in europe:

BroadcasTers
ArD - 6.4bn¤ turnover (2014)
bbc - 6bn¤ turnover (2014)
rtL group - 5.8bn¤ turnover (2014)

producers 
endemol Shine - 
1.6bn¤ turnover (2015)
freemantle media  
(part of RTL group) - 
1.5bn¤ turnover (2014)

caBle & pay Tv operaTors
Liberty global - 4.3 bn¤ turnover (2014)
Sky - 9.1bn¤ turnover (2014)

vod plaTforms
itunes - 12bn¤ turnover (2014) 
netflix - 3.3bn¤ turnover (2014)

cinema chains
odeon & Uci group - 
900m¤ revenues (2015)
cineworld -  
850m¤ revenues (2015)

Source: SEO—Wat Er Speelt
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audiovisual auThors need:

¤

¤ ¤

¤¤

film 1 Tv series

film 2

proporTionaTe  
remuneraTionlump sumNO

Most authors do not receive proportionate, exploitation-based remuneration for 
their intellectual property rights except when it is collectively managed.

cable retransmission /  
private copying (by EU law)

& other exploitation royalties in 
some countries

cmo
film 1

Tv series

film 2

¤ ¤

¤

¤

¤

¤

lu
mp sum

lump 
su

m
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NO Their careers are too unstable to challenge  
their unfair contracts in court as they risk being black-listed.

They need collecTive represenTaTion of Their inTeresTs.

and a righT To fair remuneraTion ThaT is proporTionaTe and 
Based on acTual eXploiTaTion wiThin The markeT

from

To
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This unwaivaBle remuneraTion righT needs To Be suBJecT To 
collecTive managemenT

This will respect the licensing chain:

while being effective in really improving the financial situation of audiovisual authors:

Collective Management Organisations (CMOs)
auThors 

royalTies
(¤)
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collective management organisations (cmos) are regulated by a dedicated european 
directive. They are transparent as well as governed by, and accountable to, the au-
thors they represent.

of Dutch screenwriters 
& directors indicate 
that cmos arrange 

what they could not.

of Dutch directors are 
positive on their cmos 
negotiating digital re- 

use of their works.

of SAcD members are satisfied 
with their society.

of ZApA members are satisfied 
with their services.

95% 84%

85%

Source: SEO—Wat Er Speelt

Source: SACD  
(French CMO)  
membership survey

Source:ZAPA  
(Polish CMO) 
membership survey

www.saa-authors.eu
@saabrussels
#avauthorsremuneration
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